
In 2003, Chef Andrew Warner attended the Arizona Culinary Institute 
in North Scottsdale. He spent the first part of his career working at 
the Fairmont Scottsdale Princess. He credits much of his experience 
to his mentor, Executive Chef Reed Groban, who helped him rotate 
between two nationally accredited Scottsdale restaurants: Marquesa 
(AAA Five Diamond rating) and Mexican restaurant La Hacienda (AAA 
Four Diamond rating).

Chef Andrew also worChef Andrew also worked at the LV Bistro and the Grill at the TPC. 
After traveling to Italy and visiting Sicily, Liguria, Lazio and Tuscany, 
he worked at Eddie V’s Prime Seafood and the Pink Pony Steakhouse 
(Scottsdale’s oldest restaurant). He started his career with Tommy 
Bahama in January of 2010.

Chef Andrew also credits his mother as an inspiChef Andrew also credits his mother as an inspiration. As a single 
parent raising three boys, she wasn’t always able to provide lavish 
meals at the dinner table. If he wanted something special in the 
house besides breakfast for dinner, stir-fry, or pizza for dinner, he 
would have to put in the effort to create a special dish.

Chef Andrew belieChef Andrew believes that food should be inspiring. Interested in new 
restaurants and culinary trends, he finds talking about food with 
current chefs exciting. He also believes that every chef, cuisine or 
plate has a different story, and it’s what makes a career as chef so 
unique. Salt, herbs and spices are all musts in Chef Andrew’s kitchen, 
along with his prized chef’s knife. His best advice for cooking at home 
is to be organized and to place everything out before preparing the 
dish.dish.

Chef Andrew believes in restaurants incorporating several types of 
cuisine into their menus, as well as using the farm-to-table approach. 
He tries to source as many local items and seasonal ingredients as 
possible.

When Chef Andrew isn’t directing the kitchen at Tommy Bahama, he 
likes to relax with a great day of hiking or running outdoors to help 
keep peace of mind. He loves winding down his day with a glass of 
wine or two.
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